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Top Stories 

• According to the Associated Press, a new report found actions to disinfect the Washington 
D.C. water supply and repair lead pipes may have exposed 15,000 homes to lead-
contaminated water. (See item 39) 

• Reuters reports the Presidential administration has created a panel to develop new ways for 
federal agencies to keep classified documents secret. (See item 50) 
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, 
Cyber: ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 
[http://www.esisac.com]  

1. December 2, UPI – (Utah) Salt Lake City crude pipeline leak plugged. Firefighters 
said an overnight leak in a Salt Lake City, Utah crude pipeline was contained 
December 2, thanks in part to cold weather than thickened the oil. An estimated 100 
barrels of crude dribbled from the line near Red Butte Creek but was contained before 
actually reaching the stream. Most of the oil remained inside a containment vault that 
houses valves controlling the pipeline, which delivers crude from Colorado and eastern 
Utah to Chevron’s Salt Lake City refinery. Chevron had no immediate comment on the 
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incident, but there was no indication the leak had effected production at the refinery. 
The Tribune said the same pipeline had sprung a leak in June that dumped 400-500 
barrels of oil into Red Butte Creek, a park, and the nearby Jordan River. 
Source: http://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2010/12/02/Salt-Lake-City-crude-pipeline-
leak-plugged/UPI-46651291302571/ 

2. December 2, CBS – (Louisiana) Louisiana oil rig catches fire. At one time, flames 
leaped more than 100 feet in the air December 1 from the burnt wellhead in Bayou 
Perot, Jefferson Parish, Louisiana waters, 20 miles south of New Orleans. “Apparently 
these individuals were welding on a workover rig, which was inactive, it wasn’t in 
production,” said the Jefferson Parish president. “A fire and explosion occurred. Three 
people were injured.” The injured were taken to a burn unit at Baton Rouge General 
Hospital. The parish president said Jefferson Parish 911 got word of the fire and 
explosion shortly after 10 a.m. The Coast Guard received a distress call from Louisiana 
Delta Oil about the incident aboard the “Gross Tete.” According to the Coast Guard, 
the damaged well did not leak any oil or natural gas into the water, but they have 
placed a containment boom around the wellhead. The fire did not burn very long and a 
workboat tied up to the rig put out the flames. 
Source: http://www.wdam.com/Global/story.asp?S=13600799 

3. December 2, Boston.com – (Massachusetts) Power outage affected 30,000 on North 
Shore. A combination of equipment failure and bad weather left about 30,000 National 
Grid customers on the North Shore of Massachusetts without power December 1, 
according to a National Grid official. Parts of several different communities north of 
Boston lost power between 5 and 5:30 p.m., a National Grid spokeswoman said. Other 
than weather and equipment failure, she could not name a specific cause for the outage. 
Cities and towns affected included East Beverly, Gloucester, Rockport, Essex, 
Manchester, Hamilton, and Wenham. Power was restored between 8:30 and 9 p.m. 
Source: 
http://www.boston.com/yourtown/news/beverly/2010/12/30000_in_the_north_shore_lo
st.html 

4. December 2, WETM 18 Elmira – (New York) New York power outage. More than 
31,000 utility customers across New York had their power knocked out by high winds 
from the storm December 1. For some, power was still out December 2. According to 
NYSEG’s Web site there are still multiple power outages across the state and in parts 
of the Southern Tier. In areas where snow had accumulated, the winds created 
treacherous driving conditions for motorists. 
Source: http://www.wetmtv.com/news/local/story/New-York-Power-
Outage/haEIZGhJ2kauaUptPBI6eQ.cspx 

5. December 2, Burlington Free Press – (Vermont) Gusts near 100 mph down trees, 
knock out power. Hurricane-force gusts toppled trees, blew off roofing, and left more 
than 35,000 Vermont utility customers temporarily without power December 1. Some 
outages and road closures were expected to continue December as Vermont cleans up 
from a fierce windstorm with winds that rocketed to 103 mph at the summit of Mount 
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Mansfield. Gusts to 90 mph crumpled trees in Cambridge. By late afternoon, nearly 
20,000 of Central Vermont Public Service’s 159,000 customers had no electricity. 
Scattered road closures were expected to continue through the morning as crews 
worked to clear felled trees and downed power lines. Likely to be closed were: Mayo 
Road at the Huntington/Richmond town line; and parts of Taft Road and Handy Road 
in Huntington. Still closed late December 1 because of downed power poles were 
Cleary Road and Allen Irish Road in Fairfax, state police in St. Albans reported. 
Source: 
http://www.burlingtonfreepress.com/article/20101202/NEWS02/101201027/Hurricane-
force-winds-down-trees-power-lines 

6. December 1, Pacific Daily News – (Guam) Device failure led to blackout: Poor 
communication hampered response. The Guam Power Authority’s recovery effort 
during November’s blackout was hampered because the agency relied on devices that 
require power to operate, including push-to-talk radio phones for workers and a modem 
on a monitoring device at the Tamuning substation, according to an outage report 
obtained by the Pacific Daily News. The blackout, which left some residents in the dark 
for 7 hours, was set in motion when two snakes touched power lines in Tamuning 
November 3. The “X-214” breaker at the substation should have tripped in a fraction of 
a second, the report said, but it failed, causing four large generators at Cabras Island to 
go off line to protect themselves a few seconds later, and causing burners at two other 
Cabras generators to turn off. A full blackout happened 13 minutes later when 
operators at the Cabras 2 generator took that generator offline manually. The protective 
breaker in Tamuning remained closed, the report stated, because an “analog/digital 
converter unit,” which is a type of measuring device, had failed. But a failure alarm 
never sounded at the power agency’s control center because of an outdated password in 
a data transmitting device. The report suggested all communication relays be inspected 
to ensure passwords are correct and data is transmitted to the control center. 
Source: http://www.guampdn.com/article/20101201/NEWS01/12010361/Device-
failure-led-to-blackout-Poor-communication-hampered-response 

7. December 1, Associated Press – (Kentucky; National) Massey announces plans to 
idle troubled Ky mine. Massey Energy Co. plans to idle an eastern Kentucky mine 
federal regulators want closed over claims it is a serial violator of safety laws. The coal 
company announced the decision December 1. Massey said the Freedom Energy Mine 
is simply too old and large to maintain after decades of mining. The U.S. Department 
of Labor portrayed the Pike County, Kentucky, operation as a disaster waiting to 
happen in a lawsuit filed November 3. The unprecedented legal action is the agency’s 
first attempt to obtain a court order closing a mine for repeated safety violations. 
Separately, the Labor Department’s Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA) 
warned Freedom November 19 to improve its safety performance or face stricter 
enforcement. The mine was one of 13 in seven states to receive the warning. Freedom 
had amassed more than 2,000 citations and orders closing sections of the mine since 
July 2008. They accused Freedom of violating critical safety standards covering 
ventilation, roof supports, fire hazards, and mandatory safety inspections. 
Source: http://abcnews.go.com/Business/wireStory?id=12288444 
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8. December 1, New York Times – (National) U.S. drops bid to explore oil in Eastern 
Gulf. The Presidential administration announced December 1 it had rescinded its 
decision to expand offshore oil exploration into the eastern Gulf of Mexico and along 
the Atlantic Coast because of weaknesses in federal regulation revealed by the BP oil 
spill. The Interior Secretary said that a moratorium on drilling would be in force in 
those areas for at least 7 years, until stronger safety and environmental standards were 
in place. The move puts off limits millions of acres of the Outer Continental Shelf that 
hold potentially billions of barrels of oil and trillions of cubic feet of natural gas. The 
decision essentially reverses the much-disputed drilling plan announced in March, 
which would have initiated environmental studies and exploration activity in previously 
untouched areas off the Gulf Coast of Florida and along the East Coast from Florida to 
Delaware. 
Source: 
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/12/02/us/02drill.html?_r=1&partner=rss&emc=rss 

For another story, see item 25  
 
[Return to top]  

Chemical Industry Sector 

9. December 1, Bloomberg – (Texas) Dixie Chemical reports release at Texas plant, 
evacuates workers. Dixie Chemical Co. reported a propylene amine release at its 
Bayport, Texas, plant December 1 that led to workers being evacuated. The incident 
began at 2:20 p.m., when about 200 pounds of propylene amine was accidentally 
released, Dixie’s director of loss control and sustainability stated. Plant workers were 
temporarily evacuated as a precaution while the release was investigated and the all-
clear given at 2:40 p.m. After filling eight product cylinders, an operator inadvertently 
reversed a vent and fill connections on a ninth cylinder, which allowed propylene 
amine to enter the vent line to the scrubber. 
Source: http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2010-12-02/dixie-chemical-reports-release-
at-texas-plant-evacuates-workers.html 

10. December 1, Corpus Christi Caller-Times – (Texas) 18-wheeler flips on U.S. 77 
overpass. An 18-wheeler flipped December 1 on a freeway overpass, and it took work 
crews hours to upright it and clean up the mess. A hazardous materials crew and 
emergency responders were called about 10 a.m. to the northbound U.S. Highway 77 
overpass at Interstate 37 after the driver of an 18-wheeler lost control and flipped it 
onto its side. The truck was carrying paraformaldehyde to Houston, Texas, from the 
Celanese chemical plant in Bishop, Texas, a spokesman said. The chemical typically is 
used as a disinfectant, fungicide, or in the preparation of pure formaldehyde. Texas 
Department of Transportation officials said none of the truck’s containers leaked or 
posed a threat to the public. 
Source: http://www.caller.com/news/2010/dec/01/18-wheeler-flips-on-us-77-overpass/ 
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11. December 1, Associated Press – (California) Cal gov declares state of emergency in 
SD County. The governor of California declared a state of emergency December 1 in 
San Diego County following the discovery of what police called a “virtual bomb 
factory” in an Escondido-area home. Under the declaration, the California Emergency 
Management Agency will coordinate the efforts of all state agencies and provide 
assistance to San Diego County to remove the hazardous materials. The declaration 
came a day after authorities said that they plan to burn down the home the week of 
December 6 because it is the only way to eliminate the danger from the massive 
stockpile of unstable, highly explosive materials — including a variety of powders, 
sulfuric acid, nitric acid, and hydrochloric acid — found inside. Earlier December 1, a 
search warrant was released that said a resident of the home who possessed the 
explosives told authorities he robbed three banks and tried to rob a fourth. The 
chemicals found in the house are the same type as those used by suicide bombers, 
insurgents in Iraq and Afghanistan, and in the 2001 airliner shoe-bombing attempt as 
well as in last month’s airplane cargo bombs, authorities said. 
Source: http://www.foxnews.com/us/2010/12/01/warrant-calif-bomb-suspect-says-
robbed-banks/ 

12. December 1, Agence France-Presse – (International) First EU chemicals database 
shows 400 dangerous substances. The European Chemical Agency (ECHA) unveiled 
what a spokesman described as “without exaggeration the most ambitious chemicals 
database project in the world,” containing a total of 4,300 substances. Companies were 
required to register hazardous chemicals with the ECHA by the end of November if 
they used or imported more than one ton per year, and any industrial chemical of which 
they used or imported more than 1,000 ton per year. Companies which failed to register 
certain types of substances by the deadline are no longer allowed to manufacture, 
import or use that substance as of December 1. A spokesman said the creation of the 
massive database will make it much easier to police the use of hazardous chemicals. 
ECHA expects to scrutinize around 5 percent of the files to make sure the chemicals are 
being properly handled and tested. 
Source: http://www.physorg.com/news/2010-12-eu-chemicals-database-dangerous-
substances.html 

[Return to top]  

Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 

13. December 1, Bloomberg – (New Jersey) Exelon has pump failure during Oyster 
Creek nuclear plant start. Exelon Corp. said a recirculation pump at its Oyster Creek 
generation station in Lacey Township, New Jersey had a malfunction during the start 
up of the nuclear reactor. “The pump had a glitch and it exceeded a level that we were 
comfortable with,” a spokesman at the company said in a telephone interview 
December 1. “Start up procedures are going on and there’s more than one recirculation 
pump in operation at the plant.” Recirculation pumps move water through the reactor 
during power operations, Exelon said in a statement. After the malfunction, the 
equipment was secured and 42 minutes later the event was over, the spokesman said. 
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The malfunction was declared an “unusual event” by Exelon at 2:55 p.m. An unusual 
event is the lowest emergency level in the NRC’s classification system. There were no 
injuries to plant workers and no threat to the public, Exelon said. 
Source: http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2010-12-02/exelon-has-pump-failure-during-
oyster-creek-nuclear-plant-start.html 

14. December 1, NewJerseyNewsroom.com – (New Jersey) Groundwater tests at Oyster 
Creek show decreasing levels of radioactive tritium. Concentrations of radioactive 
tritium in the aquifers directly below the Oyster Creek nuclear power plant in Lacey 
Township, New Jersey, have decreased substantially in recent weeks, according to 
samples of groundwater, the state environmental protection commissioner announced 
December 1. The groundwater remediation system set up to address a tritium leak at the 
plant, which is owned and operated by Exelon Corp., has been running continuously for 
almost 2 weeks, the commissioner said. He said tritium levels in the extracted ground 
water from the specially drilled recovery well are registering at well below the federally 
accepted limits. While the commissioner said he is pleased with the initial results, he 
stressed the DEP will continue aggressive efforts to have the radioactive material 
pumped from the aquifers and prevent any migration of that material towards potable 
water supplies in the region. 
Source: http://www.newjerseynewsroom.com/science-updates/groundwater-tests-at-
oyster-creek-show-decreasing-levels-of-radioactive-tritium 

15. December 1, St. Joseph’s News-Press – (Nebraska) Cooper Nuclear receives license 
extension. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) has extended the operating 
license for the Cooper Nuclear Station near Brownsville, Nebraska for another 20 
years. The license that was set to expire January 18, 2014, has been renewed to 2034, 
the NRC said December 1. The utility has operated the facility since it opened in 1974, 
when the federal government issued a 40-year license. Cooper Nuclear is located on the 
Missouri River. “The decision to renew the license comes after thorough safety and 
environmental reviews,” the federal agency said. In July, the NRC’s staff concluded 
there were no environmental impacts precluding a license renewal. No safety concerns 
were discovered as well. “The applicant had effectively demonstrated the capability to 
manage the effects of plant aging,” the agency added. 
Source: http://www.istockanalyst.com/article/viewiStockNews/articleid/4709449 

[Return to top]  

Critical Manufacturing Sector 

16. December 2, Reuters – (International) Qantas ordered to do more engine checks. The 
Australian Transport Safety Bureau has ordered Qantas to conduct detailed checks on 
its Rolls-Royce-made Airbus A380 engines after it identified a potential manufacturing 
defect that it said could lead to an oil fire and engine failure. The new checks come just 
days after Qantas resumed flying its A380s following a 3-week grounding pending 
engine changes and checks as it investigated a November 4 engine failure on a jet with 
466 people on board. Qantas said it would begin the checks immediately but did not 
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expect them to take more than a few hours and unless problems were detected, aircraft 
would not be removed from their rotation. Qantas has already replaced 4 engines on its 
fleet of 6 A380s, and continued to examine another 12 engines which may need to be 
replaced or modified, a spokesman said. 
Source: http://www.moneycontrol.com/news/world-news/qantas-ordered-to-do-more-
engine-checks_502756.html 

17. December 2, Associated Press – (International) Defect maybe caused superjumbo 
engine to blow up. Australian investigators identified the source of an oil leak 
December 2 that caused a superjumbo engine to blow apart in mid air last month, and 
said a suspected manufacturing defect in the Rolls-Royce engine was to blame. They 
warned airlines the potential flaw could cause engine failure. The Australian Transport 
Safety Bureau recommended the three airlines that use Rolls-Royce’s massive Trent 
900 engines on their A380s go back and conduct more checks now that it had 
pinpointed the problem area. Three airlines fly a total of 20 the Airbus planes. 
Source: 
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5imHUqkl7IWyac2gx3lLX9T1
mhmig?docId=c2da7b554c8e419c810ecf6ec68590ec 

[Return to top]  

Defense Industrial Base Sector 
 

Nothing to report 
 
[Return to top]  

Banking and Finance Sector 

18. December 2, Softpedia – (International) Shell Vacations investigating credit card 
breach. Shell Vacations, a company that operates a chain of resorts across the United 
States, Canada, and Mexico, is currently investigating a possible security breach that 
resulted in credit card details being compromised. An announcement posted on the 
Shell Vacations Hospitality and Shell Vacations Club Web sites, the company’s two 
subsidiaries, revealed the suspected incident occurred between June and October. 
“Despite employing multiple safeguards, we were not made aware of the possible 
security breach until just recently,” the company’s president wrote. At this point, the 
circumstances in which the breach occurred are not clear, but it apparently affected 
employees and customers. Shell is working with credit card companies to resolve the 
issue and has contracted a team of forensic experts to investigate. Shell also published a 
FAQ regarding the breach. Customers are advised to monitor their credit card 
statements for unauthorized activity and report it to the card issuer immediately. 
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/Shell-Vacations-Investigating-Credit-Card-
Breach-170086.shtml 
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19. December 2, CRN – (National) Three people sentenced in Cisco SMARTnet gray 
market scheme. Three people, including a husband and wife, have been found guilty 
of bilking Cisco System out of more than $20 million in revenue in a money-laundering 
scheme. A 33-year-old male suspect was sentenced to 12 and one-half years in prison, 
according to the U.S. Attorney in the Eastern District of North Carolina, Raleigh, North 
Carolina. His wife, a 29-year-old from Oro Valley, Arizona, received a 9-year prison 
sentence, and a 34-year-old male accomplice, who hails from Hendersonville, North 
Carolina, received a 4-year sentence. In addition, all three were ordered to pay $21.7 
million in restitution to Cisco. All three pled guilty to money laundering, and the two 
males also pled guilty to conspiring to commit mail fraud. The scheme first came to 
light when the lead suspect and his wife were arrested by the FBI in October of 2009 
after a lengthy investigation. According to the indictment, the defendants submitted 
fraudulent claims to Cisco to receive replacement parts under the vendor’s SMARTnet 
contract program from January 2003 to July 2005. They then sold the replacement parts 
on the gray market and deposited the money into a Synergy bank account. The 
defendants reportedly created more than 50 fictitious company names and 35 fictitious 
people and instructed Cisco to ship replacement parts to mailboxes at UPS stores, 
residential addresses, and commercial addresses in seven states. 
Source: http://www.crn.com/news/channel-programs/228500121/three-people-
sentenced-in-cisco-smartnet-gray-market-
scheme.htm;jsessionid=EsirOG43uggKHdmaSkC4Nw**.ecappj01 

20. December 2, The New New Internet – (National) FBI warns consumers about bogus 
lottery notifications. The FBI’s cyber crime center IC3 continues to receive reports of 
consumers receiving letters and e-mails declaring them as winners of sweepstakes and 
lottery schemes. These schemes employ counterfeit checks with legitimate-looking 
logos of financial institutions to fool victims into sending money to the fraudsters. 
Crooks tell victims they won a sweepstakes or lottery, but to receive a lump sum 
payout, they must pay taxes and processing fees upfront. The e-mail recipients are 
instructed to start the process by calling a phone number. The letter says the victim may 
choose to take an advance on the winnings to make the required upfront payment. The 
letter also includes a check in the amount of the alleged taxes and fees, along with 
processing instructions. Ultimately, victims believe they are using the advance to make 
the required upfront payment. The victim deposits the check into their own bank, which 
credits the account for the amount of the check before the check clears. The victim then 
immediately withdraws the money and wires it to the fraudsters. Afterward, the check 
turns out to be bogus and the bank pulls the respective funds from the victim’s account, 
leaving him or her liable for the amount of the counterfeit check plus any additional 
fees that may have occurred. 
Source: http://www.thenewnewinternet.com/2010/12/01/fbi-warns-consumers-about-
bogus-lottery-notifications/ 

21. December 1, Softpedia – (International) Fraud gang infects all ATMs in a Russian 
city. The Russian Ministry of Internal Affairs (MVD) has dismantled a fraud ring 
whose members managed to infect all ATMs in the city of Yakutsk with malware 
designed to steal credit card data. According to the authorities, the organized crime 
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group made up of three men contracted a hacker from Moscow, who they met on an 
underground forum, to build a custom ATM virus for them. The gang paid 100,000 
rubles (almost $3,200) for the malware, and infected ATMs with it. Everyone got 
assigned tasks based on their expertise. For example, one of them who worked as the 
head of an IT department, took care of obtaining access to the targeted ATMs. A 
system administrator, who also acted as the group’s leader, handled the infection part, 
while a third man acted as a money mule. The suspects were arrested simultaneously 
and their apartments were searched. The police claimed they found copies of ATM 
malware, as well as stolen credit card information and other evidence of the fraud. 
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/Fraud-Gang-Infected-All-ATMs-in-a-Russian-
City-with-Malware-169984.shtml 

22. December 1, WSMV 4 Nashville – (Tennessee) 3 arrested in Aug. White House bank 
robbery. Police said December 1 they have arrested three people in connection with a 
bank robbery last summer in White House, Tennessee. The First State Bank of White 
House, located on Raymond Hirsch Parkway, was robbed at gun point by two men 
wearing skeleton masks August 31. After the robbery, police said the robbers fled in an 
older model Oldmobile, but an exchange of vehicles occurred prior to the thieves 
fleeing toward Nashville. A 3-month investigation resulted in three arrests by the FBI. 
Source: http://www.wsmv.com/news/25976834/detail.html 

23. November 30, Portland Oregonian – (Oregon) Portland man sentenced in federal 
court in 2009 bank robbery spree. A Portland, Oregon, man was sentenced to more 
than 12 years behind bars in federal court November 30. The 40-year-old suspect 
pleaded guilty to seven counts of unarmed bank robbery. In 2009, the suspect had just 
been released from a 12 year stint in federal custody on a trio of 1998 bank robbery 
convictions when investigators say he began to rob again. From November 2009 to 
December 2009, the suspect hit seven banks across the Portland metro area, using 
verbal commands and intimidation to get cash, rather than a weapon. The November 30 
sentencing carries a “career offender” enhancement due to the suspect’s 1998 
robberies, and a first-degree burglary conviction in 1994 in Multnomah County Circuit 
Court. 
Source: 
http://www.oregonlive.com/portland/index.ssf/2010/11/portland_man_sentenced_in_20
09.html 

24. November 30, Augusta Chronicle – (National) ‘Limping Bandit’ gets 25 years. A man 
known as the “Limping Bandit” because of the way he walked away from a string of 23 
bank robberies, including 2 in the Augusta, Georgia, area has been sentenced in 
Charleston to 25 years in federal prison. The U.S. attorney’s office in South Carolina 
said in a news release that the 52-year-old suspect was sentenced November 30 after 
pleading guilty earlier this year to robberies in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, and South 
Carolina. The suspect was arrested in July 2009 after witnesses followed him from his 
13th South Carolina bank robbery. The spree started 3 years earlier in Tifton, Georgia. 
At the time, the suspect was still on parole for a 1987 robbery conviction. 
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Source: http://chronicle.augusta.com/latest-news/2010-11-30/limping-bandit-gets-25-
years?v=1291149556 

For another story, see item 11  
 
[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 

25. December 2, Associated Press – (New York) Snow strands hundreds of drivers in 
western NY. Hundreds of motorists were stranded on a western New York highway 
December 2 after an accident caused a backup and the idling cars became stuck 
overnight in heavy snow. A 10-mile section of Interstate 90 was closed in both 
directions in Buffalo’s eastern suburbs. The highway was closed shortly before 3 a.m. 
December 2 after vehicles backed up behind a truck accident became buried in blowing 
snow. The truck jackknifed around 8 p.m. December 1 and has been removed, but 
crews were still working the morning of December 2 to free the stranded vehicles. The 
lake-effect storm that began December 1 dumped up to 23 inches on the Buffalo area. 
Power remains out for about 10,000 utility customers in eastern New York. 
Source: 
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5ioLVICPDcC78iF5xXmQvXI0
TGrkA?docId=ffcb54f24d9044ddaf747f2d1216c59e 

26. December 1, USA Today – (National) Amtrak lifts ban on guns. Amtrak will let 
passengers transport unloaded guns on trains, reversing a ban in place since the 
September 11th terrorist attacks. The ban lifts December 15. Travelers can check 
firearms — including handguns, starter pistols, rifles, and shotguns — and up to 11 
pounds of ammunition at any train station that offers checked baggage service and if 
the travelers’ itinerary includes a train with a baggage car. Most big-city train stations 
— including New York, Boston, Chicago, and Washington D.C. — have checked-
baggage service. 
Source: http://travel.usatoday.com/news/2010-11-30-amtrak-trains-guns_N.htm 

27. December 1, Miami Herald – (International) Federal agents bust Port of Miami 
workers. Federal agents have arrested several employees at the Port of Miami, Florida, 
in connection with an international drug-smuggling indictment that was unsealed 
December 1. The indictment charges 10 defendants, including 6 Miami-Dade residents 
who were arrested November 30 by Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) 
agents. 
Source: http://www.miamiherald.com/2010/12/01/1951555/federal-agents-bust-port-of-
miami.html 

28. December 1, Newark Star-Ledger – (New York; New Jersey) Train service is restored 
between Newark, New York with some delays. Train service has been restored 
between Newark, New Jersey, and New York City, but passengers are being told to 
expect delays of 15-20 minutes as the rail system recovers from downed wires on 
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America’s busiest rail corridor December 1. Train cancellations and combining with 
other trains also are possible. A train with 570 people was stuck on the tracks for 40 
minutes before a diesel train towed it to a section of the tracks that had power and the 
train headed back to Newark Penn Station. Wires that power the trains on the busy 
Northeast Corridor Line disconnected from the overhead catenary system and fell on 
both tracks around 11:30 a.m. just west of the Secaucus Junction transit hub, making 
rail service impossible between Newark and New York City, with the exception of 
PATH trains. 
Source: 
http://www.nj.com/news/index.ssf/2010/12/train_service_is_restored_betw.html 

29. December 1, Bloomberg – (National) New York, Northeast air traffic delayed by 
weather. Air traffic in New York and the Northeast was delayed 5 hours or more when 
high winds and rain swept through the area December 1. Some arriving flights at 
LaGuardia Airport were as much as 5 hours and 22 minutes late because of winds, 
according to the Federal Aviation Administration Web site. Newark Liberty 
International Airport in New Jersey is experiencing delays of 4 hours and 31 minutes 
for some inbound traffic. The traffic delays came as a severe thunderstorm warning was 
issued for eastern New York, including Manhattan and Long Island, much of New 
Jersey, and eastern Pennsylvania. Wind advisories extended as far north as the 
Canadian border and into Connecticut and Massachusetts. Travel was further disrupted 
as Amtrak and New Jersey Transit suspended service into and out of New York’s Penn 
Station because of problems with overhead wires in New Jersey and in the Bronx, 
according to a statement. Traffic resumed by mid-afternoon. 
Source: http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2010-12-01/new-york-northeast-air-traffic-
delayed-as-wind-rain-sweep-through-region.html 

30. December 1, Saratoga Springs Saratogian – (New York) Three planes forced to land 
at Albany International Airport due to extreme weather. According to a release 
from an airport spokesman, extreme weather conditions along the East Coast forced 
three flights, including one from out of the country, to land at Albany International 
Airport in Albany, New York December 1. The international flight, on route from 
Newfoundland to Newark Liberty International Airport required the Albany County 
Airport Authority to implement its Diversion Plan for International Flights. Under the 
plan, the lower level of Concourse-A was secured by airport personnel and agents from 
U.S. Customs, the Transportation Security Administration and the Albany County 
Sheriff’s Office, in order to allow international passengers to exit the plane and use 
airport facilities. All three diverted flights have since departed the airport. 
Source: 
http://www.saratogian.com/articles/2010/12/01/news/doc4cf6c1843c0c7786631696.txt 

31. November 30, Associated Press – (International) US, Mexico to launch frequent flyer 
program. The U.S. and Mexico are planning a pilot program that would allow 
trustworthy frequent flyers easier passage through immigration and customs. The 
Mexico interior secretary said the program will allow passengers who meet security 
requirements and fly often to the United States to pass faster through immigration lines 
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at airports. The Mexico interior secretary and U.S. Homeland Security Secretary met in 
Mexico City November 30 and signed an agreement of intent to launch the program. 
The Mexico interior secretary said the 84,000 Mexicans who belong to a program 
allowing them to drive through the border in special fast-crossing lanes will probably 
qualify for the new initiative. The new system would be an expansion of Global Entry, 
a U.S. Customs and Border Protection program open to U.S. citizens, permanent 
residents, and citizens of some other countries. 
Source: http://abcnews.go.com/Travel/wireStory?id=12278369 

For more stories, see items 1, 5, and 16  
 
[Return to top]  

Postal and Shipping Sector 

32. December 1, Des Plaines Journal & Topics Newspapers – (New York; New Jersey) 
Powder may have originated from N.Y. FBI agents believe they closed the case of 
the white powder found in Park Ridge, Illinois October 4 with the apprehension of a 
woman in Ridgewood, New York. The 61-year-old suspect was taken into custody at 
her home October 28. According to documents released by the U.S. Attorney in the 
Eastern District of New York, the suspect, a retired elementary school teacher, 
allegedly sent dozens of powder-laced letters to former coworkers at P.S. 91 in 
Glendale, New York, as well as neighbors, and family members. The letters were sent 
during September and October. The U.S. Attorney did not specify what charges are 
currently placed against the suspect. Although the complaint does not specifically list 
the Park Ridge incident, a spokesperson from the FBI’s New York office said the 
bureau believes the suspect was the sender of the letter to the Passionist Monastery. 
Source: http://www.journal-topics.com/pr/10/pr101201.1.html 

[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

33. December 2, Oklahoma City Oklahoman – (Oklahoma) Northeast Oklahoma 
explosion burns three workers at feed mill. Three men were seriously burned in an 
explosion at a Fairland, Oklahoma mill, a police chief said December 1. It happened 
about 2 p.m. at Simmons Feed Mill, said a spokeswoman for Simmons Foods Inc., 
which manufactures poultry feed. The three men are employees of a contractor, Mid-
America Repair Service, of Jay, Oklahoma. The men were taken to a Tulsa hospital for 
treatment. Fairland’s fire chief said the men were working below ground level in a pit 
using cutting torches to cut grain bins when grain dust exploded. The room measures 
about 8 feet by 8 feet, he said. The men were able to climb out through a manhole after 
the explosion, he said. The mill resumed operation within an hour of the accident, 
company officials said. Fairland is 80 miles northeast of Tulsa in Ottawa County. 
Source: http://newsok.com/explosion-burns-feed-mill-workers/article/3519815 
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34. December 1, Associated Press – (Louisiana; National) USDA: Drought disaster in 36 
La. parishes. The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) has designated most of 
Louisiana as a natural disaster area for crop losses from continuing drought that began 
March 23, officials said December 1. The U.S. Agriculture Secretary said drought has 
severely damaged corn, cotton, rice, soybeans, sweet potatoes, forage, and pasture. The 
department said 36 north, central, and southwest parishes were designated primary 
disaster areas. Another six parishes — four from Evangeline east to West Feliciana, 
plus Lafayette and Iberia parishes — are secondary disaster areas because they border 
the primary area. Also included are six counties each in Arkansas and Mississippi, plus 
nine in Texas. All of Arkansas was declared a primary agricultural disaster area in 
November because of drought that began in April. Counties along the Arkansas state 
line in Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and Texas were 
declared secondary disaster areas. 
Source: http://www.chron.com/disp/story.mpl/ap/tx/7319725.html 

35. December 1, KWTX 10 Waco – (Texas) Fire engulfs and destroys local 
warehouse. Firefighters in Gatesville, Texas were requesting assistance from 
departments in surrounding communities December 1 as they battled a massive fire that 
broke out in what used to be a cotton gin and compress. The fire was reported at around 
10:45 a.m. in the building in the 2300 block of Waco Street, which has been used for 
storage for several years. Smoke was visible for several miles. Residents reported 
power outages that were evidently the result of the flames burning through power lines. 
Power was out briefly at the Gatesville ISD Administration Building and the Walmart 
store was without power for about 45 minutes. Several businesses in the area were 
evacuated. Firefighters from Coryell City, Osage, Levita, Jonesboro, North Fort Hood, 
Oglesby, and Evant helped battle the blaze. 
Source: http://www.kwtx.com/home/headlines/111125779.html 

[Return to top]  

Water Sector 

36. December 2, WHDH 7 Boston – (Massachusetts) Water main break in Boston floods 
Newbury Street. A water main broke in the Back Bay of Boston, Massachusetts, 
December 2 and flooded several streets. Crews are working to repair the 12-inch main 
located at Newbury Street and Clarendon Street. Officials had to shut off water in a 2-
block radius to fix the break. The break was first reported around 2 a.m. It took crews 
nearly an hour to shut the water off as thousands of gallons of water poured out of the 
broken pipe. Newbury Street had flooding with water ankle deep in some spots. The 
road buckled leaving a hole on the corner of Newbury Street and Clarendon Street. 
Businesses and homes between Clarendon Street and Berkeley Street, and 
Commonwealth Avenue and Boylston Street will be without water early December 2 as 
crews work to fix the pipe. Officials are unsure if the water that flooded the streets 
ended up seeping into any basements. 
Source: http://www1.whdh.com/news/articles/local/12002898176529/water-main-
break-in-boston-floods-newbury-street/ 
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37. December 2, Middle Tennesse State University Sidelines – (Tennessee) Rural streams 
contaminated. Over 10,000 miles of streams have elevated contaminant levels in 
Tennessee, according to state officials. According to the biannual Status of Water 
Quality in Tennessee report issued in November by the Tennessee Department of 
Environment and Conservation Division of Water Pollution Control, 67 percent of the 
miles of streams designated for fish and aquatic-life protection meet federal 
Environmental Protection Agency standards, and only 57 percent of the miles of 
streams designated for recreation were found to meet the federal standards. While 
Tennessee’s drinking water is relatively safe, a spokesperson stated, pollution in other 
parts of the water table could have an effect on drinking water. The three biggest 
factors negatively impacting Tennessee’s streams are bacteria, silt and an over-
abundance of vital nutrients, a spokesperson stated, adding that land-use issues are a 
leading cause in elevating all of these factors. One big cause of all three of these 
factors, a spokesperson stated, is agriculture. Clearing out brush or forests to develop 
fields or pastures reduces the buffer that protects streams from pollutants and silt 
runoff, and livestock that have open access to running water can contaminate streams 
with waste, a spokesperson stated, adding that fertilizers can introduce an 
overabundance of nutrients into the water table. 
Source: http://www.mtsusidelines.com/news/rural-streams-contaminated-1.1816323 

38. December 1, KSFY 13 Sioux Falls – (South Dakota) Study finds high levels of 
bacteria in area rivers. A two-year study recently revealed both the Big Sioux River 
and other streams from Dell Rapids, South Dakota to Brandon, South Dakota are listed 
by the South Dakota Department of Environmental and Natural Resources as having 
impaired water quality. This means there is excess sediment and bacteria in the water. 
The results mean decades of work to bring the Big Sioux and other bodies of water up 
to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) water quality standards. The 
study only involved bodies of water designated for recreational use and did not affect 
drinking water. The purpose of the study was to figure out where the excess bacteria is 
coming from. Once the Total Daily Maximum Load is approved, the area’s agricultural 
community is eligible for federal funding to help improve water quality. 
Source: http://www.ksfy.com/Global/story.asp?S=13600749 

39. December 1, Associated Press – (District of Columbia) CDC: Water in 15,000 DC 
homes still contaminated. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) said 
as many as 15,000 homes in Washington, D.C. may have dangerous, lead-contaminated 
water despite removal of lead pipes. In a report released December 1, the CDC said 
homeowners who had pipes partially replaced may have made the problem worse. The 
CDC also said that children in Washington, D.C. were exposed to lead poisoning from 
2000 to 2006 as an unintended result of moves to disinfect the water supply. The CDC 
initially claimed it found no evidence that increases in the level of lead in the water had 
harmed D.C. residents. The director of D.C. Water said if young children, pregnant 
women or those with a compromised immune system live in the affected homes, the 
water should be tested. 
Source: http://washingtonexaminer.com/local/dc/2010/12/cdc-water-15000-dc-homes-
still-contaminated 
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For more stories, see items 1, 2, and 14  
 
[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 

40. December 2, Stockton Record – (California) Medicare terminates St. Joseph’s 
Surgery Center for violations. St. Joseph’s Surgery Center in Stockton, California 
will no longer be paid for outpatient surgeries rendered to Medicare and Medi-Cal 
patients beginning December 15 due to serious violations discovered during two 
inspections last summer. The violations include a lack of oversight ensuring the safety 
of patients during surgeries, unsanitary conditions, questionable administration of 
anesthesia, substandard infection control, the use of expired drugs, and numerous fire 
safety and electrical hazards. “The cumulative effect of these systemic problems 
resulted in the inability of (the surgery center) to comply with the statutorily mandated 
Condition for Coverage for Governing Body and Management,” according to a June 18 
inspection from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services. The federal agency 
issued the termination notice November 29, 16 days before it is to take effect. A St. 
Joseph’s spokeswoman said the hospital learned of the termination after a legal notice 
was published in The Record. Medicare and Medi-Cal patients account for more than 
50 percent of St. Joseph’s Surgery Center’s volume. A spokeswoman described the 
center as the only outpatient surgery center in Stockton that accepts Medi-Cal patients 
and the largest provider to Medicare patients. 
Source: 
http://www.recordnet.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20101202/A_NEWS/12020321/-
1/A_NEWS06 

41. December 2, DNAinfo.com – (New York) Bedbug scare causes evacuation of NYU’s 
Hospital for Joint Disease. A treatment area on the 10th floor of the NYU Hospital for 
Joint Diseases in the Gramercy section of New York City was shut down December 1 
after a patient reported spotting a bed bug, according to the New York Daily News. The 
sighting forced the evacuation of the hospital’s infusion center. Hospital employees did 
a thorough search of the area and did not find any bedbugs, but the treatment area was 
evacuated and staff was sent home for the day as a precaution. The infusion center 
treats patients with rheumatoid arthritis, multiple sclerosis, and some with 
dermatological issues. 
Source: http://www.dnainfo.com/20101202/murray-hill-gramercy/bedbug-scare-
causes-evacuation-of-nyus-hospital-for-joint-disease 

42. December 1, WBIR 10 Knoxville – (Tennessee) Wing of residents in NHC Healthcare 
evacuted after fire breaks out. A wing of residents in NHC Healthcare - Fort Sanders 
in Knoxville, Tennessee, was evacuated after a fire broke out in a room on the third 
floor. According to the Knoxville Fire Department, a sprinkler extinguished the fire 
before the fire department arrived on the scene. Smoke which is still in the building is 
being removed by fans. Officials took one person to the hospital for smoke inhalation. 
Source: http://www.wbir.com/news/article/145618/2/Wing-of-residents-in-NHC-
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Healthcare-evacuted-after-fire-breaks-
out?odyssey=tab|topnews|texth|FRONTPAGE|optionc|s 

43. December 1, San Diego Union Tribune – (California) Newest whooping cough cases 
announced. As the statewide whooping cough epidemic continues, health officials 
reported fewer new cases — a total of nine — the week of November 29 in San Diego 
County, California, that may have exposed other children to the highly contagious 
disease. Still, health officials urge families to make sure immunizations are up-to-date 
to protect the most vulnerable. Of the 41 people hospitalized in San Diego County for 
the disease this year, 30 were infants under the age of 1, five were children ages 1-18, 
and six were adults, according to the county health and human services agency. Two 
infants have died in San Diego out of 10 infant deaths statewide due to whooping 
cough, also known as pertussis. As of the week of November 29, there have been 960 
cases of pertussis in the county, and 7,297 throughout California in the worst epidemic 
in 63 years, health officials said. 
Source: http://www.signonsandiego.com/news/2010/dec/01/newest-whooping-cough-
cases-announced/ 

44. November 29, American Medical News – (National) Medicare physician pay cut gets 
monthlong delay from Congress. The U.S. House of Representatives November 29 
approved a Senate measure to delay by 1 month a 23 percent Medicare physician pay 
cut scheduled to take effect December 1. The House approved the measure — the 
Physician Payment and Therapy Relief Act of 2010 — with a voice vote. The Senate 
unanimously approved the bill November 18. The American Medical Association 
(AMA) president called on Congress to act in early December to delay a 25 percent pay 
cut scheduled to take effect January 1, 2011. The same day as the House vote, the 
Connecticut State Medical Society issued a survey showing doctors would stop seeing 
patients unless a pay cut were averted. It was the latest survey by a medical 
organization to say that physicians may be forced to limit or stop treating Medicare 
patients. 
Source: http://www.ama-assn.org/amednews/2010/11/29/gvsc1129.htm 

[Return to top]  

Government Facilities Sector 

45. December 2, KGNB 1420 AM New Braunfels – (Texas) Guadalupe County detention 
officer injured during inmate fight at courthouse. The Seguin Gazette reported a 
fight broke out at the Guadalupe County Courthouse in Seguin, Texas November 30 
between four inmates awaiting hearings. Two people were injured, including a 
detention officer from the Guadalupe County Sheriff’s Office. Three inmates, a 26-
year-old, a 24-year-old, and a 21-year-old were apparently trying to create a conflict 
with another 26-year-old inmate. The quick scuffle in the 3rd floor courthouse holding 
area was quickly broken up by detention officers, but a standard call went out for more 
back-up at the facility, sending units from Seguin Police and Guadalupe County 
sheriff’s deputies to the scene. A deputy received minor injuries and was taken to the 
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Guadalupe Regional Medical Center as a precaution, and an inmate (who was not 
involved in the fight), also suffered minor injuries and was transported to the hospital 
for treatment. The three inmates who started the fight are facing additional charges of 
disrupting a meeting or court proceeding. 
Source: http://kgnb.am/radio/news/guadalupe-county-detention-officer-injured-during-
inmate-fight-courthouse-102 

46. December 2, WHNS 21 Greenville – (South Carolina) Arson fire burns S.C. state 
vehicles, boat. Three cars, two trucks, and a boat were damaged by a fire November 27 
at the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control office in 
Anderson , South Carolina, firefighters said. The Anderson County fire chief said a 
passing ambulance crew discovered the fire and called it in. He said that arriving 
firefighters found several vehicles inside the fenced parking lot ablaze. The fire chief 
said someone cut through the fence, broke into the vehicles, and then set them on fire. 
There are no suspects at this time. 
Source: http://www.firehouse.com/news/top-headlines/arson-fire-burns-sc-state-
vehicles-boat 

47. December 2, Associated Press – (Georgia) Clayton State lock down lifted after bomb 
threat. A lockdown at Clayton State University in Morrow, Georgia, has been lifted 
following a bomb threat. A university spokesman said authorities found no suspicious 
packages on campus December 1 after a building-by-building sweep. The search was 
completed just before 5 p.m. The spokesman said the bomb threat call came into 
Morrow’s 911 center about 1 p.m. but was not about any specific location on campus. 
He said evening classes would go on as scheduled. Clayton State is just south of 
Atlanta in Morrow. 
Source: http://www.cbsatlanta.com/news/25995088/detail.html 

48. December 2, Centre Daily Times – (Pennsylvania) Milesburg borough building 
evacuated as flooding worsens; 20 evacuated from mobile home park. The mayor 
of Milesburg Borough, Pennsylvania, has declared a state of emergency due to 
flooding, according to a news release issued by the borough December 2. There were 
reports of flooded streets in the borough, and flooding has prompted the evacuation of 
the borough building. The Milesburg secretary and treasurer said the fire company and 
other volunteers helped get file cabinets and furniture off the floor in the borough 
building. She said Unionville is in worse shape right now, and that flooding will head 
downstream to Milesburg. The Milesburg Fire Company is using boats to evacuate 
about 20 people from the Eagle Creek Mobile Home Park, off U.S. Route 220 between 
Unionville and Julian. 
Source: http://www.centredaily.com/2010/12/01/2372544/flood-warning-in-effect-for-
centre.html 

49. December 2, KTRK 13 Houston – (Texas) HISD: Hacker accessed computer system, 
upgrade planned. Houston Independent School District (HISD) in Houston, Texas is 
announcing a plan to upgrade its computer network security. The announcement comes 
as the district is also notifying parents and employees a month-long criminal 
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investigation has revealed a security breach. Back in October, the investigation was 
launched after HISD employees noticed a possible breach. Through the investigation, 
the HISD, along with the FBI, determined a hacker had viewed the personal records of 
one student, and had access to private data for all students, employees, and vendors 
dating back 10 years. According to the HISD, there is no evidence any private data, 
other than that belonging to the one student, was actually viewed by anyone who was 
not supposed to see it. The district said the upgrade will cost between $10 to $15 
million. 
Source: http://abclocal.go.com/ktrk/story?section=news/local&id=7820384 

50. December 1, Reuters – (International) U.S. initiates post-WikiLeaks security 
crackdown. The White House has set up a special committee to assess the damage 
from the flood of classified cables leaked by WikiLeaks, and to organize efforts to 
tighten security measures in government agencies. White House officials said the U.S. 
President’s national security staff had created an interagency panel to coordinate the 
response to the leaks and come up with new ways to keep classified documents secret. 
The State Department cables, which follow similar document leaks by the WikiLeaks 
on the Iraq and Afghan wars, cast a glaring, and sometimes embarrassing light on the 
inner workings of U.S. diplomacy when they were leaked starting November 27. An 
Army private who worked as an intelligence analyst in Iraq has been charged by 
military authorities with unauthorized downloading of more than 150,000 State 
Department cables, though U.S. officials declined to say whether they are the same 
ones released by WikiLeaks. 
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/idUSN0115477120101202 

51. December 1, WCCT 20 Waterbury – (Connecticut) Propane delivery driver arrested 
after fire at Coventry High School. A propane delivery driver has been arrested after 
police said his actions resulted in a flash fire at Coventry High School in Coventry, 
Connecticut. The 42-year-old driver, of Preston, was the only person injured in the fire. 
He sustained minor burns. Police said the man was delivering two 120-gallon propane 
cylinders to the school outside of a fully-occupied cafeteria at lunchtime November 29 
when the incident occurred. Before filling the cylinders, the man intentionally opened 
the supply line/nozzle from his truck, venting propone to the area at the side of the 
cafeteria, according to police. Police said the vented propane traveled through the 
school wall, igniting from a source in the kitchen on the other side and causing a large, 
exterior flash fire. The suspect has been charged with second-degree reckless 
endangerment and a violation of the Connecticut Liquefied Petroleum Gas Code. He 
was released on a promise to appear in court in Rockville December 14. 
Source: http://www.ctnow.com/news/connecticut/tolland/hc-coventry-fire-arrest-1202-
20101201,0,7222583.story 

52. December 1, WABI 5 Bangor – (Maine) Gas leak causes evacuation at Eastern 
Maine Community College. A minor gas leak forced students to be evacuated early 
December 1 at Eastern Maine Community College in Bangor, Maine. The leak was 
reported around 9:15 a.m. at the campus on Hogan Road. A spokesperson said 
construction crews digging behind the new BPI lab in back of Maine Hall hit one of the 
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gas lines. By 9:30 a.m., the gas was shut off and people were allowed to return to the 
building. 
Source: http://www.wabi.tv/news/16066/gas-leak-causes-evacuation-at-eastern-maine-
community-college 

53. December 1, Independence Examiner – (Missouri) Chemist convicted in 2003 
potassium cyanide case. A federal jury has convicted an Independence, Missouri, man 
of illegally possessing potassium cyanide in a case that at one point involved alleged 
threats to federal employees. The 60-year-old was convicted December 1 in a 3-day 
trial. He has been in custody since an incident in 2003 during which the chemicals were 
found at his home on 23rd Terrace. According to federal authorities and past media 
reports, the accused, a chemist with a Ph.D. and a naturalized U.S. citizen from Iran, 
called a suicide hotline and was taken to Overland Park Regional Hospital, where he 
told a doctor about the chemical at his house. Independence police got a search warrant 
and the next day found the potassium cyanide under the kitchen sink. Potassium 
cyanide is deadly, and authorities said the man had enough to kill several hundred 
people. They said he intended to either kill himself or harm federal employees. 
Authorities said they had found 177 grams of the chemical with a purity of 75 percent. 
The FBI concluded the man did not have ties to any terrorist groups. 
Source: http://www.examiner.net/news/x1145370574/Chemist-convicted-in-2003-
potassium-cyanide-case 

54. November 30, Richmond Register – (Kentucky; Arkansas; Alabama) Army depot to 
receive specialized containers for chemical weapons. Blue Grass Chemical Agent-
Destruction Pilot Plant (BGCAPP) in Richmond, Kentucky, will begin receiving 
shipments of Enhanced On-site Containers (EONCs) beginning in December from 
closing chemical stockpile disposal facilities in Arkansas and Alabama. EONCs are 
used to transport chemical weapons from storage to processing facilities. They prevent 
release of chemical agent to the atmosphere in the unlikely event a munition should 
develop a leak, and have been successfully used to transport munitions at U.S. Army 
Chemical Materials Agency (CMA) sites in Tooele, Utah; Umatilla, Oregon; Anniston, 
Alabama; and Pine Bluff, Arkansas. BGCAPP expects to receive more than 50 EONC 
containers during the course of the next year. The initial shipment of containers will 
come from the Pine Bluff Chemical Agent Disposal Facility in Arkansas, which 
recently completed its chemical demilitarization mission. The Anniston Chemical 
Agent Disposal Facility in Alabama will begin shipping units once it completes its 
mission in 2011. Officials have confirmed these containers were never exposed to 
chemical agents. However, each still will be emptied and cleaned prior to shipment to 
Kentucky. Reusing EONCs from other sites will save BGCAPP more than $10 million 
when compared to the cost of purchasing new equipment. 
Source: http://richmondregister.com/localnews/x1293921368/Army-depot-to-receive-
specialized-containers-for-chemical-weapons 
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55. December 2, Chattanooga Times Free Press – (Georgia) Dalton officials practice for 
chemical accident. Local, state, and federal safety workers cleaned up a mock 
hazardous chemical spill in Dalton, Georgia December 1. The 3-hour drill began when 
police arrived at the scene, which portrayed a truck-train collision that leaked toxic 
chemicals into the air. Volunteers from a Dalton High School were the first to be taken 
to safety. Dummies serving as injured passengers were rescued and given medical 
treatment. A monitoring device was used to identify the imaginary chemical fumes 
before large tarps were laid across the ground and small wading pools set on them. The 
fire department’s hazardous chemicals team holds numerous drills each year, but this 
drill encompassed all the agencies in Whitfield County. On December 14, all safety 
agencies involved in the drill will meet and debrief on what parts of the plan need work 
and what was done correctly. Police officers found problems with communication 
when trying to evacuate nearby businesses, a Dalton police officer said. Health officials 
also were present to learn how to better respond during dangerous spills. 
Source: http://www.timesfreepress.com/news/2010/dec/02/dalton-officials-practice-for-
chemical-accident/ 

56. December 2, Associated Press – (Washington) Seattle police to tweet stolen car 
descriptions. The Seattle, Washington police department said December 1 it will start 
tweeting information on stolen vehicles in an effort to curb rising auto theft rates. It 
will publish the color, year, make, model, body style, and license plate numbers on a 
Twitter account dubbed “Get your car back.” Seattle police said the average number of 
cars stolen per day in the city has risen from 8.46 last year to 9.9 this year, and more 
than 3,000 were stolen through October. Employees at the 911 Seattle call center will 
tweet a car’s information after it is reported stolen. The department is encouraging 
Twitter followers who spot stolen cars to call police but not to contact any occupants. 
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/content/article/2010/12/02/AR2010120202183.html 

57. December 1, Deseret Morning News – (Utah) Utah firefighters shocked while 
battling blaze. A small electrical fire at a medical equipment business sent two 
firefighters to the hospital November 30 after they were shocked by an electric cable. 
Firefighters were called to Varian Medical Systems in Salt Lake City, Utah, around 
9:30 a.m. and arrived to find smoke pouring from the building, a Salt Lake fire captain 
said. He said electricity to the building was shut off and the fire was put out within five 
minutes, but one firefighter was exposed to “significant” electric shock. He said a 
second firefighter might have also been exposed to the electric shock and the two were 
transported to Intermountain Medical Center as a precaution. The firefighter that was 
shocked was initially in fair to serious condition, but both men were released from the 
hospital. The company evacuated 375 people from the building, and one occupant was 
treated for smoke inhalation at the scene. 
Source: http://www.firehouse.com/topic/firefighter-safety/utah-firefighters-shocked-
while-battling-blaze 

58. December 1, Southern Maryland Newspapers – (Maryland) Verizon: System will stop 
outages. In an effort to prevent future 911 outages, two representatives from Verizon 
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shared the company’s new county phone system with the Calvert County, Maryland 
Board of County Commissioners December 1. A Southern Maryland Electric 
Cooperative pole caught fire uly 4 and resulted in a phone service outage, preventing 
any 911 calls from getting through in the county. Under the new system, the 
representatives said, all county phone traffic will be migrated out of an improved fiber 
ring starting in 2011. 
Source: http://www.somdnews.com/stories/12012010/rectop134314_32399.shtml 

[Return to top]  

Information Technology Sector 

59. December 2, PC Pro – (International) Google to sandbox Flash in Chrome. Google is 
working on sandboxing Adobe’s Flash Player to better protect users of the Chrome 
browser. Adobe’s products have come under fire as “easy pickings” for online 
attackers, and the company has already sandboxed its own Reader software. The 
Chrome Flash sandbox has now been released on the developers channel for users of 
Windows XP, Vista, and 7. It uses the same system as Chrome’s current sandbox tech, 
which blocks applications from accessing “sensitive resources,” said software 
engineers in a post on the Google Chrome blog. Now, that system is being extended to 
the third-party app. “This implementation is a significant first step in further reducing 
the potential attack surface of the browser and protecting users against common 
malware,” they added. 
Source: http://www.pcpro.co.uk/news/security/363310/google-to-sandbox-flash-in-
chrome 

60. December 2, Help Net Security – (International) ProFTPD.org main FTP server 
compromised. A warning has been issued by the developers of ProFTPD, the popular 
FTP server software, about a compromise of the main distribution server of the 
software project that resulted in attackers exchanging the offered source files for 
ProFTPD 1.3.3c with a version containing a backdoor. It is thought the attackers took 
advantage of an unpatched security flaw in the FTP daemon to gain access to the 
server. “The fact that the server acted as the main FTP site for the ProFTPD project 
(ftp.proftpd.org) as well as the rsync distribution server (rsync.proftpd.org) for all 
ProFTPD mirror servers means that anyone who downloaded ProFTPD 1.3.3c from one 
of the official mirrors from 2010-11-28 to 2010-12-02 will most likely be affected by 
the problem,” wrote the ProFTPD maintainer. Users who have downloaded the source 
files during those 4 days are urged to download the source files again and run it. To 
confirm their integrity, they are advised to verify the MD5 sums and PGP signatures of 
the downloaded files and compare them to that of the legitimate source tarballs. 
Source: http://www.net-security.org/secworld.php?id=10243 

61. December 2, Help Net Security – (International) The golden hour of phishing 
attacks. Trusteer conducted research into the attack potency and time-to-infection of e-
mail phishing attacks. One of their findings was that 50 percent of phishing victims’ 
credentials are harvested by cyber criminals within the first 60 minutes of phishing e-
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mails being received. Given that a typical phishing campaign takes at least 1 hour to be 
identified by IT security vendors, which does not include the time required to take 
down the phishing Web site, they have dubbed the first 60 minutes of a phishing site’s 
existence as the critical “golden hour.” During the golden hour, the research suggested 
more than 50 percent of stolen credentials are harvested; within 5 hours, more than 80 
percent are collated and become usable by cybercriminals; the first 10 hours produce 
more than 90 percent of the total credentials that will be stolen by any given phishing 
site. Therefore, blocking a phishing site after 5-10 hours is almost irrelevant. A more 
effective model would prevent users from being directed to a phishing site and/or 
prevent them from entering their credentials if they do end up on a criminal site. 
Source: http://www.net-security.org/secworld.php?id=10244 

62. December 2, SearchSecurity.com – (International) Siberia exploit toolkit gets update 
to evade antivirus. The creators of the Siberia Exploits Kit have recently given it an 
update, enabling attackers to design more custom malware that can bypass antivirus 
and remain virtually undetectable on systems. The new automated features in Siberia 
can test malware success rates against signature-based antivirus engines. It uses a 
service called Scan4you, which does not report malware samples to security vendors. 
“Siberia is another exploit kit catching up to some of its competitors in what is quite a 
busy market space,” said a researcher at U.K.-based M86 security. “We frequently 
suspect that it is the same criminal gangs at it as they sell off their toolkits using a 
channel of resellers.” 
Source: 
http://searchsecurity.techtarget.com/news/article/0,289142,sid14_gci1524521,00.html 

63. December 1, CRN – (International) Facebook hit with likejacking, Zeus malware 
attack. Facebook users have once again been hit with a Likejacking ploy and Zeus 
variant. In the latest scam, detected by researchers at Sophos, users receive a message, 
allegedly coming from a friend, coupled with a link to a YouTube knock-off site called 
“FouTube.” However, the Facebook “Like” option leads to a likejacking scam. Instead 
of spreading malware, the attack displays a survey and tricks users to subscribe to an 
exorbitant SMS services rate on their mobile phones. Meanwhile, a Trend Micro anti-
spam research engineer warned another malware attack is circulating on the site, 
entailing spammed messages appearing to come from Facebook and falsely warning 
users their IP addresses were sending numerous spam messages to different e-mail 
addresses. The message then suggests that users download an offered freeware tool, 
called FB IPsecure, which claims to be from Facebook so they can put a stop to the 
spammed messages coming from their machine. The download is actually a malicious 
Zeus variant, aimed at taking control of a user’s computer once installed. 
Source: http://www.crn.com/news/security/228500108/facebook-hit-with-likejacking-
zeus-malware-attack.htm?itc=refresh 

64. December 1, Infosecurity – (International) Facebook being subverted for phishing 
attacks and open redirects. IT security vendor Websense is reporting Facebook is 
now being used to display phishing pages for different services, as well as to redirect to 
phishing pages hosted on the general Internet. In one example, an e-mail message 
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appears to come from Facebook Security, and requests that users confirm their account. 
This is just like other phishing attacks users see every day, but with the twist that the 
phishing page itself gets loaded from within the Facebook site using an iframe. In a 
second example, there is a URL at the end of the phishing e-mail that sends the user to 
www.facebook(dot)com, where a script redirects the user to another Web site that 
contains the phishing page. “Both of these attacks make it harder for the user to spot the 
malicious content directly from the e-mail. Both messages do point to a valid Facebook 
URL”, a Websense security researcher said. 
Source: http://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/view/14332/facebook-being-subverted-
for-phishing-attacks-and-open-redirects/ 

65. December 1, Senate Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs – 
(International) Amazon severs ties with Wikileaks. The Senate Homeland Security 
and Governmental Affairs Committee Chairman December 1 issued the following 
statement after Amazon(dot)com decided to terminate its relationship with Wikileaks. 
After reading press reports that Amazon was hosting the Wikileaks Web site, 
Committee staff contacted Amazon November 30 for an explanation. “This morning 
Amazon informed my staff that it has ceased to host the Wikileaks website. I wish that 
Amazon had taken this action earlier based on Wikileaks’ previous publication of 
classified material. The company’s decision to cut off Wikileaks now is the right 
decision and should set the standard for other companies Wikileaks is using to 
distribute its illegally seized material...I will be asking Amazon about the extent of its 
relationship with Wikileaks and what it and other web service providers will do in the 
future to ensure that their services are not used to distribute stolen, classified 
information.” 
Source: 
http://hsgac.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?FuseAction=Press.MajorityNews&ContentRe
cord_id=a39d69a6-5056-8059-769f-d4cc4703403f 

66. November 30, Help Net Security – (International) Malicious Kodak galleries used for 
serving Trojan. A variant of a highly specialized Trojan has appeared on fake sites 
mimicking Kodak Gallery pages, where potential victims are urged to download 
software that would supposedly allow them to watch the offered slideshow, but actually 
creates a folder with configuration files and copies a few executables into the System32 
folder. But before doing that, it actually does show the users a slideshow of car 
pictures, which acts as a smokescreen in order to hide the malicious activity. Further 
research by Sunbelt’s experts revealed the fact the pictures are of a car might not be so 
random. The Bayrob Trojan — of which this is a variant — has had a history of 
targeting eBay users, especially those buying motors and cars since that means that 
bigger amounts of money are involved. The Trojan spoofs various eBay pages and tries 
to trick the users into parting with their money. 
Source: http://www.net-security.org/malware_news.php?id=1552 

For another story, see item 49  
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Internet Alert Dashboard 

 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at sos@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: https://www.it-isac.org  
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Communications Sector 

67. December 2, Help Net Security – (National) The impact of online shopping on 
corporate networks. A survey from Ipswitch shows that more than 50 percent of IT 
administrators expected to lose more than 20 percent of their company’s network 
bandwidth from employees shopping on the job during Cyber Monday. Ipswitch 
recently conducted an online poll of IT administrators asking how much network 
bandwidth they anticipated their company losing to Cyber Monday shopping. Of those 
polled, one-third of respondents expected to lose more than 30 percent of network 
bandwidth November 29. Conversely, 28.5 percent, the next largest group, expected to 
lose less than 10 percent of their network resources to online shopping during the work 
day. The smallest group of administrators, 17.6 percent, expected to lose between 10 
and 20 percent of their network bandwidth. “Cyber Monday continues to grow and is 
clearly the largest online shopping day of the year,” said the president of Ipswitch 
Inc.’s Network Management Division. “However, big savings for consumers can 
translate to less network bandwidth and lost productivity for employers. We expect 
many organizations to track and calculate the impact of Cyber Monday to make sure 
that their critical business operations have the bandwidth needed in the future to handle 
this ‘peak day’ of network usage.” 
Source: http://www.net-security.org/secworld.php?id=10240 

For another story, see item 58  
 
[Return to top]  

Commercial Facilities Sector 

68. December 2, WPXI 48 Pittsburgh – (Pennsylvania) Man hospitalized after Latrobe 
apartment fire. A resident of an apartment building that caught fire in Latrobe, 
Pennsylvania, was injured in the blaze late December 1. The fire was reported at about 
10:30 p.m. at the Weldon Street complex. The man was sleeping when the fire started, 
authorities said. He suffered smoke inhalation and was flown to a Pittsburgh hospital. A 
neighbor who helped rescue the victim suffered cuts to his hands, crews said. 
Firefighters believe the fire started because of an electrical problem in one of the walls 
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of the apartments. 
Source: http://www.wpxi.com/news/25994005/detail.html 

69. December 1, Lower Hudson Journal News – (New York) Yonkers apartment 
building evacuated, blaze spreads to three floors. A three-alarm fire in a seven-story 
apartment building sent more than 50 people out into the street December 1. Sixty 
Yonkers, New York firefighters responded to the fire at 30 Locust Hill Avenue. No 
injuries were reported. The fire chief said the blaze broke out in a 3rd-floor wall and 
spread upwards to the 4th and 5th floors. Two families were displaced by the fire, but 
the families were being moved to vacant apartments in the building. 
Source: http://www.lohud.com/article/20101201/NEWS/101202001/-
1/newsfront/Yonkers-apartment-building-evacuated--blaze-spreads-to-three-floors 

70. December 1, WTHR 13 Indianapolis – (Indiana) One injured, 80 displaced in 
Michigan Rd. apartment fire. About 80 people were displaced from their homes 
December 1 after a fire damaged an apartment building in Indianapolis, Indiana. 
Firefighters got the call from the Kessler Garden Apartments on North Michigan Road 
at around 10:30 am. One person was treated for smoke inhalation. It took firefighters 
about 40 minutes to get the fire under control. The fire was contained to one apartment 
on the third floor, but smoke damaged the rest of the building. All units were occupied, 
but not everyone was home at the time of the fire. Those who were home made it out 
safely. Firefighters said 43 units had smoke and water damage. The dollar loss is 
estimated at $150,000. 
Source: http://www.wthr.com/story/13595530/one-injured-in-michigan-rd-apartment-
fire 

[Return to top]  

National Monuments and Icons Sector 

71. December 2, George Washington University Hatchet – (District of Columbia) New 
security planned for Washington Monument. The National Park Service (NPS) is 
planning to upgrade the security facility at the Washington Monument in Washington 
D.C. to make the area more secure for visitors. Visitors to the Washington Monument 
have experienced enhanced security since the September 11 terrorist attacks, but a 
plywood trailer at the base of the monument will be replaced by a newly designed 
security center. The NPS has created four different plans for how pathways could lead 
visitors to a new underground facility, and the public can comment on the project plans 
until January 7. “The function of the underground screening security center is to 
provide an appropriate center that will allow us to maintain openness but also provide 
sufficient security so that people can use the monument,” a U.S. Park Police sergeant 
said. 
Source: 
http://media.www.gwhatchet.com/media/storage/paper332/news/2010/12/02/News/Ne
w-Security.Planned.For.Washington.Monument-3963653.shtml 
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72. December 1, Oroville Mercury-Register – (California) Butte County tree hunters 
need to be careful in the Sierras. Christmas tree hunters need to be careful in area 
national forests east of Butte County, California, because of the recent snowstorms, 
according to the National Forest Service. Recent storms have dropped two to three feet 
in the Sierras, making higher elevation cutting locations inaccessible to most motor 
vehicles, including four-wheel drive vehicles. The Feather River Ranger District 
reports the following: Travel off Oro-Quincy Highway is limited by deep snow half a 
mile east of Mountain House; Access to Four Trees is only available via snowmobile; 
Lumpkin Ridge access (Forest Road 22N27) is limited by deep snow. Land north and 
south of Lumpkin Ridge is privately owned timber land and not open for tree cutting; 
La Porte Road (County Road 120) is plowed and open to La Porte, but tree cutters 
should expect deep snow on either side of the road. The road is open only to 
snowmobiles past the La Porte Snowmobile staging area. 
Source: http://www.orovillemr.com/news/ci_16750314 
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Dams Sector 

73. December 2, Queensland Times – (International) Wivenhoe dam release 
tipped. South-east Queensland, Australia’s main water storage, Wivenhoe Dam, is at 
100 percent full, and although the water grid authority has no immediate plans to 
release water, any additional rain could result in the type of releases seen in mid-
October. A water grid spokesman said the major dams were being managed and 
monitored on a day-by-day basis. That could mean that the type of cyclonic conditions 
predicted for the summer in 2011 will lead to another barrage of water coming via the 
Brisbane River. Record rainfall through September and early October led to authorities 
allowing the release of 655,000 megaliters of water over several days. It resulted in 
massive flooding along the upper reaches of the river. Wivenhoe Dam has a drinking 
water compartment of 1.15 million megaliters and an additional flood storage 
compartment of up to 1.45 million megaliters. Somerset Dam is currently on 100 
percent and North Pine Dam is 99 percent full. 
Source: http://www.qt.com.au/story/2010/12/02/wivenhoe-dam-release-tipped-
colleges-crossing-in-f/ 

74. December 1, Associated Press – (Iowa) Flood of problems led to dam 
breach. Several problems likely led to the breach of an eastern Iowa dam last summer 
that decimated a 9-mile long lake, a panel of independent engineers said December 1. 
The findings identified design and construction issues, areas where water likely seeped 
through the dam, and a flood gate that failed to fully open as likely causes to the breach 
of the Lake Delhi Dam July 24 after days of torrential rain. Two main factors were 
identified by the three engineers: water overtopping the dam, and internal erosion of an 
earthen berm and core wall caused by water seeping through. The panel said the design 
and construction of the core wall — a narrow concrete wall within the earthen portion 
of the dam 25 feet upstream of the spillway — likely contributed to internal 
erosion.The engineers said either condition — the erosion or the overtopping of the 
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dam for a long period of time — would likely have caused the breach. They said design 
weaknesses in the dam were found that would have led to additional problems — 
weaknesses they said an experienced engineer would have recognized. The engineers 
said damaged concrete behind the gate guide for the spillway’s third gate prevented the 
gate from being fully opened as the water rose. The engineers’ report included 
recommendations to better classify dams according to risk hazards. 
Source: 
http://www.yankton.net/articles/2010/12/01/news/doc4cf725e8dec48387688729.txt 

75. December 1, Siskiyou Daily News – (National) How will the power from the 
Klamath dams be replaced if they are removed? There are a number of things 
concerning the proposed removal of four dams along the Klamath River in Oregon 
under the Klamath Hydroelectric Settlement Agreement (KHSA). Producing 
approximately 700,000 to 800,000 megawatt hours each year, the Klamath 
Hydroelectric Project provides enough power to serve 70,000 homes, according to dam 
owner PacifiCorp spokesman.The KHSAâ��lays out the potential removal of four of 
the dams in the hydroelectric project, the power from which comprises about 2 percent 
of PacifiCorp’s total generation capacity across its six-state range, according to an 
economic modeling report prepared for the California Energy Commission (CEC) in 
2005 by the consulting firm M. Cubed. If the dams are removed in 2020, which is the 
projected earliest date for removal, PacifiCorp will look to replace the lost power from 
those facilities. While the decisions for replacing the power have not yet been 
announced, the M. Cubed report states the total costs for replacement power over a 30-
year period are estimated in 2005 dollars to range from $74 million to $167 million, 
numbers that assume that replacement power will be at the decreased level expected 
under the relicensing scenario.If the dams are removed, PacifiCorp must turn to the 
Public Utilities Commissions in the states it serves in order to establish rates its 
customers will pay to cover the costs of replacing the lost power production. 
Source: http://www.siskiyoudaily.com/features/x556838522/How-will-the-power-
from-the-Klamath-dams-be-replaced-if-they-are-removed 
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